1. Approval of agenda

2. Review of the SGSC minutes of March 6, 2017

3. Business arising from the minutes

4. Chair’s Report

5. For Information
   Course Changes
   Faculty of Applied Sciences
   1) Course reinstatement CMPT 767 Visualization (effective Fall 2017)

   Faculty of Communication, Art and Technology
   2) Change the course acronym from FPA to CA for all graduate FPA courses and related pre-requisite and course description changes (effective Fall 2017)

   Faculty of Environment
   3) Acronym, title and equivalency change for DEVS 801, DEVS 802 and DEVS 803 (effective Fall 2017)
   4) Title and description for REM 602 and REM 641

   Special Arrangements
   5) Units for SAR 898

6. For Approval
   Program Changes
   Faculty of Communication, Art and Technology
   1) Comparative Media Arts MA

   Faculty of Environment
   2) Suspension of admission and program termination for Graduate Diploma in Quantitative Methods in Fisheries Management

   Faculty of Science
   3) New Course: BISC 891: PhD Graduate Candidacy Exam
   4) Course Change: Description and Repeat for Credit for BISC 821
   5) Course Deletions for BISC 822, 823, 829
   6) Calendar Entry Changes: MPM, MET, MSc, PhD

7. For Discussion

8. Next SGSC meeting scheduled for May 8, 2017 (Material deadline April 20, 2017)